ABSTRACT. In the present paper we nvesugate the effecuveness of simdar sets of polynomials of two complex variables n polycyhnder and in Faber regions of the four dmensmnal space E
INTRODUCTION
Let {pm.,,(zl, zg_)} be a basra set of polynomials of two complex variables, where Pm,n;t,lZl Z ,2=0
( 1 1) The ndex of the last monomals m a given polynomial s called the degree of the polynomial and a set {p3(z, z2) of polynomials in which j equals the degree of the polynomials p3(zl, z2) s called a rumple set If the set of polynomials consists of a base, then every monomlal zxrz,n rn, n > 0 admits a unique fimte representatmn of the form n= ,.n,,aPz.(z,z2) ( ( 1 9) Then the Cannon sum lrn.n(Pl, P2) and the Cannon function f(P, P2) of the set {Pm.n(Zl,Z2)} for the region B, is am.n(Pl,P'2) P?P Z l'.";'a[ M(p'.'; Pl,P)
( 1 10) ,1=0
and g/(Pa, P'a)= l'msup{,n,.(Pl, P)} -+" Actually, if the smple set {Pm,n(Zl, zx)} is given by Pm'n(Zl'Zz) Z qm'n'f[l)(z')f2)(z2); (m,n >_ 0), (1 13) ,3=0 then the reqmred associated set is the simple set q,r,,,(zl, zx)} constructed as follows j=0 It ,s seen, from (1 13) and (1.14), that {pm.n(zl,zx)}-{qm.,(z,,zz)){f(mX)(z)f(n2)(z2)}, (I 15) and ,fthe set {p...(zl, z)} admxts the representation (1 9), then z"z' Z ,n,.;,,,q,,(z,z_)" (m,n >_ 0). 4) [6] .,.t ,z)} -(/z, {..(z, )}
where
_ (2) 
Take the numbers T1, , 7"2, 2 satisfying the inequalltmS rl'7 < rl < 7" / r2/ < T2 (27) and the numbers rh < r/ and < r/ such that 5 < (rV, rim). 
and from (25), (26) and (27) ymlds (')(-x, -.) < R-, (2) .,h,(r, () The following corollaries are a dtrect consequence of the above theorem COgOLLARY 2.1. If the set p!,(z,z) are simple and f the nner set p,,(z,z) s absolute monm (the leading coefficmnt n the smpl set s equal to one) and effective n F., then, for the similar set {pm.n(Zl, 22)}, w have / (rl, ?'2) < (1)(rl ('r'r:))1 (2 21 where /1 P()(':) and "r r2 rl f (2) } PROOF. Since p,, (Zl, z2)_ s a smple momc set of polynomials whmh s effecuve n F , then (2)(rl, r2) rir2.
( 2 22) Hence, om the nequali (2.4) it follo that (3.6) follo from e equation (3.2) 
